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Dear IAI Members and Supporters
At the outset, I, on behalf of the Committee members
of the India Association of Indianapolis (IAI), wish
you a very happy and prosperous New Year.
I hope you all had a joyous Holiday Season and are
rejuvenated to get on with your goals and resolutions
for the year ahead. I am sure your resolutions do
include dedicated support to IAI. I am thankful to
those who contributed to the success of IAI activities
in 2009 and hope they will continue to do so in 2010
and beyond. I invite those who for some reasons
could not support IAI in the past to come forward
and participate in making IAI’s functions a great
success in 2010.
One of the goals of IAI is to celebrate the culture and
traditions of India. The IAI executive committee has
drawn a charter of a number of fascinating events
for next year. To name some, these include Holi –
a festival of colors, India Day – a day to celebrate
cultures from different regions of India, Diwali and
New Year’s Hungama night. These events and
functions cannot be successful unless you – the
members of Indian community – get selflessly
involved in these and extend needed monetary
support, volunteer your time, and promote the cause
of IAI. Therefore, I humbly request each and every
Indian family of Indian community to take pride in
becoming a member of IAI and support its activities
in any which way it can.
As I count on your support, I assure you that my
Executive Committee and I are open to your
suggestions in bringing IAI to the level where it
meets expectations of its members. Please feel free
to send your suggestions to me at: amitaahuja11@
aol.com<mailto:amitaahuja11@aol.com>.
Again, I wish you a very Happy New Year and look
forward to your participation in IAI events.
Sincerely,
Amita Ahuja
President, India Association of Indianapolis
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The Clock of Life
Ram S. Ravindran

Last year 2 of my relatives and 3 of my friends passed
away. Two of them were relatively young. They had
not been afflicted with life threatening illnesses
earlier. It was devastating for me. I was looking for
some solace and comfort in some reading. I came
upon this poem on the Net.
The clock of life is wound just once
And no one has the power
To tell just when the hands will stop
On which day or at which hour
Now is the only time you have
So, live it with a will
Don’t wait until tomorrow
The hands may then be still.
Anonymous
I find a great deal of inspiration in this simple poem.
I don’t take it to mean just live it up as though there
is no tomorrow. It can also be taken in a different
spirit. It can also mean that don’t put off doing things
that connect you with others.
In the case of one of the friends that died, I had
postponed visiting that friend for some time, but, I
was glad I got to meet with that person 2 or 3 times,
before that person passed on. In the case of another
friend and my relative, when I came to know about
their hospitalization, it was too late. I could see them
but not interact with them.
Now I make it a point to visit with older relatives and
friends. Call friends who have left Indianapolis and
live elsewhere. Renew old friendships through emails
and phone calls. Find newer ways of expressing my
love for my family. Attend any functions that mark
significant birthdays or anniversaries of friends
and relatives. I make it a point to say hello to every
acquaintance at various gatherings
I keep telling myself the clock of life may stop for me
or others any time. It is not a morbid thought. It just
reinforces for me the preciousness and surety of the
“present”.

Visit Our Website: www.myiai.org
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INDIA ASSOCIATION OF INDIANAPOLIS
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 2010
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Joint Treasurer
Youth Group Advisor
Joint Secretary
Joint Secretary
Joint Secretary
Joint Secretary
Joint Secretary
Joint Secretary
Joint Secretary

Amita Ahuja
Reeta Bhargava
Sandeep Pamireddy
Regi Varghese
Munvier Singh
Manisha Desai
Kavya Sadhu
Rita Devnani
Zankar Desai
Reena Gangwani
Sandhya Nanda
Sridhara Ramana
Mani Subramaniam

317-566-1558
317-848-1286
217-891-1291
317-508-9460
317-513-6044
317-815-9450
916-397-8437
317-573-9662
317-436-1075
317-332-7149
317-846-6629
317-842-1731
317-773-5303

_______________________________________________

Dear Bharati advertiser / IAI sponsor :
Thank you very much for supporting IAI through
your generous event sponsorship(s) and/or Bharati
advertisements. I would like to request your continued
support for 2010. The Bharati newsletter is an important
service IAI provides to the Indian community as it
serves as the primary means of bringing awareness and
engaging the community in upcoming events/activities,
volunteer work and providing awareness of the past work
and service provided by IAI and volunteers.
Please let me know if you would like to advertise in the
2010 issues of Bharati. We will have 3 additional issues,
one per quarter (first issue in January 2010). The rates, per
issue, are as follows: $300 full page, $150 half page, $80
1/4 page, $50 1/8 page. Your ad will reach approximately
1,300 families. Ads should be sent directly to Madhu
Bhargava at Bhar Printing (madhu@bharprinting.com)
Wifred Mascarenhas (Advertising Editor)
EDITORIAL BOARD

Editor: Ram Ravindran......................................................................... 291-2816
Assistant Editor: Madhu Bhargava........................................................ 507-1843
Advertising Editor, Wilfred Mascarenhas . ............................................ 578-4312
Chairman, IAI Board: Sheila Aiyar......................................................... 573-9642
President, IAI Executive Committee: Amita Ahuja................................. 566-1558
Editor: Please mail your articles to Ram Ravindran • rravindr@iupui.edu or
Mail: 7731 Traders Cove Lane, Indianapolis, IN 46254 Phone: 291-2816
Advertisement: Wilfred Mascarenhas • towilfred@yahoo.com
Mail your payment to: 8258 Cloverdale Way, Indianapolis, IN 46256 • 578-4312
Please mail your ads to Madhu Bhargava at Bhar Printing Address.
Printer: Bhar Printing, Inc. 8745 Rawles Avenue, Indianapolis, IN 46219
Fax: 317-898-8196 Email: madhu@bharprinting.com
Bharati is a quarterly newsletter of the India Association of Indianapolis, Inc.,
dedicated to communicate, inform and enlighten the Community and be a forum
for fostering Indian arts and culture. It reaches approx. 1200 families of Indian

Raas Royalty Roundtable
The Raas Royalty Roundtable is proud to present the first
ever Raas Royalty Raas competition on February 13th,
2010! Originating in the Indian region of Gujarat, raas is
a traditional form of dance rooted in Hindu celebrations.
Raas is traditionally performed during the nine day festival
of Navaratri and this form of devotional dance uses sticks
called ‘dandia’. Raas is partner-oriented to the beat of
the dhol drum and the pace gradually quickens as the
celebration progresses. In recent years, choreographed
raas has become increasingly popular at colleges and
universities across the country as competitions provide
an outlet to showcase the talent and creative spin put on
a timeless tradition.
Taking place on campus in Bloomington, Indiana, Raas
Royalty was created to further spread culture, community,
and philanthropy associated with an inter-collegiate dance
competition. Raas Royalty will welcome ten teams from
around the country to compete for cash prizes and a bid
to Raas Nationals in Dallas, Texas. The show will be held
at IU Auditorium and is free of charge so make sure to tell
friends! Check out our website for more information and
remember to save the date!
Minesh Rajkotia
The Raas Royalty Roundtable
RaasRoyalty.com

Haiti Relief Fund Update
Thanks to all the donors that have sent in their checks. IAI
has mailed a first check for $1400 to Red Cross. Our goal
is to send atleast $2500. The people of Haiti desperately
need our help - Please continue to send in your donations
and remember them in your prayers.

American Community of Central Indiana. Bharati invites advertisements, articles
and letters to the editor. Articles should be of general interest and not be more
than 600 words. Letters to the editor should not exceed 200 words. Letters should
be mail or email and must include your name. The editor reserves the right to edit
any material selected for publication.

The deadline for receiving articles and advertising for the April
issue is March 1, 2010.
The advertisement rates are as follows. Please make checks payable to India
Association of Indianapolis.
Full page
Half page
Quarter page
Business Card

One Issue
$300
$150
$ 80
$ 50

Four Issues
$1200
$ 600
$ 320
$ 200

Four Issues w/advance Print + E Top Print + E Side
$900		
$1350 $1325
$450		
$ 750 $ 725
$240		
$ 470 $ 445
$150		
$ 350 $ 325

India Association of Indianapolis is not responsible for ad formatting and misprint.
Please provide pre-formatted ad to our publisher and verify ads prior to print by
request. Business Card size advertisements will be provided free to Non-Profit
Sister Organizations.
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The Diwali Celebration 2009
The Diwali celebration hosted by the India Association of Indianapolis at the Murat on November 14th 2009 was a
great success with more than 650 people in attendance. The food, décor, and entertainment were enjoyed by all.
IAI would like to thank the caterers Amber, Chef Suhel, and Passage to India; Treasured Moments for the décor; and
Gregory Hancock Dance Theatre, Niteen Nevrekar, and DJ Naveen for the entertainment. The event would not be
possible without our sponsors. IAI sincerely appreciates the support of all the Silver, Gold, Diamond, and Platinum
sponsors.

Platinum / Event Sponsors:
1.
Nightingale Home Healthcare
2.
National City Bank
Diamond Level
1.
CHOP LLC – Dr. Sumeet Bhatia
2.
Mrs. Soni and Mr. Surinder Dhesi
3.
Mr. Subhash Mahajan
4.
PRN Associates – Mr. Dilip Shah
5.
Dr. Raman Rao & Dr. Srinivas Vallapuri
Gold Level
1.
Central Indiana Cancer Centers
2.
Raju & Prasanna Chinthala
3.
Frame Galaxy & Henna Arts
4.
M&I Bank
5.
Marriott
6.
Northwestern Mutual – Niteen Nevrekar
From left to right – IAI President – Sumit Thaker, Owner of Nightingale
7.
Om India Plaza
Home Health Care – Dr. Dev Brar, National City Representative – Fiorella
Gambetta, IAI Chairman – Dr. Vijaypal Reddy
8.
Prudential – Jon Findley
9.
S V Technologies
10.
Treasured Moments – Archana Thaker & Shetal Patel
Silver Level
1.
Amerisen Realty Services
2.
BHAR Printing
3.
Bina Real Estate
Spring Events
fromfrom
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Arts Committee
4.
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Inspring
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genres.
9.
Photographer – Asrar Burney
the Tabla. The highly acclaimed singer will
10.
Photographer – Yogesh Pandya
enthrall began
the audience
in the
Ashwiniji
her trainingwith
at theher
agevocals
of five under
the guidance
Narayanrao
Datar,
with a "sangit
visharad"
rich tradition
of graduated
Jaipur-Atrauli
gharana.
Shefrom Gandh
11.
Vinnie & Sunita Rao
Mahavidyalaya,
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guidanceand
from light
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Smt. Manik B
will present both
classical
music
12.
Ryland Homes
great
Khayal singer herself) and from Pandit Ratnakar Pai, (a vete
genres.
13.
Sai’s Boutique & Gifts
Jaipur gharana), and has performed at hundreds of concerts in Ind
abroad to the delight of music lovers all over the world. In 2006, th
14.
Westin Hotel Downtown
Ashwiniji had
began
her two
training
at by
the
age of
Committee
presented
concerts
Ashwiniji
in Indianapoli
15.
Y. Parikshak & Associates
five under the guidance of Pandit Narayanrao

For more pictures visit www.myiai.org

IAI 2010 – Events
Holi - April 17, 2010
Independence Day - August 14, 2010
Diwali - November 13, 2010
Youth Dance - September 24, 2010
New Year Party - December 31, 2010

Later
spring the Fine
Arts
committee
will present
a Kathak and O
Datar,in graduated
with
a “sangit
visharad”
from
program
featuring
Swati Sridhar and
Yogini guidance
Gandhi. Details of bo
Gandharva
Mahavidyalaya,
received
will appear in due course on e-Bharati.

Dr. Ashwini Bhide-Deshpande from her mother, Smt. Manik Bhide, (a great
Dr. Ashwini Bhide-Deshpande Khayal singer herself) and from Pandit Ratnakar
Pai, (a veteran of the Jaipur gharana), and has
performed at hundreds of concerts in India and abroad to the delight of music
lovers all over the world. In 2006, the Fine Arts Committee had presented two
concerts by Ashwiniji in Indianapolis.
Later in spring the Fine Arts committee will present a Kathak and Odissi dance
program featuring Swati Sridhar and Yogini Gandhi. Details of both programs
will appear in due course on e-Bharati.
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SEVA HEALTH & SERVICES, INC.

A HEALTH & SERVICES, INC.

in Medicine” (VIM). VIM’s basic mission is to help free
clinics get off the ground successfully, and then provide
the necessary support on an ongoing basis. VIM has an
excellent framework which we plan to adopt, including
guidance on obtaining malpractice insurance, identifying
scope of services, site selection and layout, fund raising
etc. In fact, the SEVA Committee visited a very successful
VIM Clinic in Bloomington, Indiana.

It is not only in the Halls of Congress that the issue of

ot only in the Halls of Congress that the issue of affordable and available Health Care has been one of the dominant
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individuals to take responsibility for their own 		
well-being, and
organizing volunteers and resources to extend a
caring hand to those in need in Central Indiana.

Although the doors of the Clinic will be open to all, our
objective will be to focus on the South Asian Indian
population.

As a first step, Dr. Kalia and a group of volunteers, along

A will be guided by the following mission –
with thehealth
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India
of Indianapolis,
offering comprehensive
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without
cost toAssociation
the medically underserved,
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a non-profit charter and has begun work on establishing
a free clinic right here in Indianapolis. We have enlisted
the help of an organization by the name of “Volunteers

“Embraced by GOD”

I haven’t much in worldly things or the treasurers that are rare,
But I have “Love”, that comes from “God”
He gives so much that I can share.
I give of self and of my time to help whenever I can
I am guided by God’s holy words
to live according to HIS Plan
My wealth is truly measured in so many countless ways
The joy and peace that fills my heart
through starlit nights an sun-filled days
I walk with hope and confidence. My faith in God Prevails
My bounty thrive and overflows
“Embraced by God” and “He Never Fails”.
Submitted by

Dr. Mohini Ahuja
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WYNDHAM INDIANAPOLIS WEST
2544 Executive Drive
Indianapolis, IN 46241
Phone: 317-248-2481
www.wyndhamindianapoliswest.com

NUMBER OF SLEEPING ROOMS: 407
MEETING SPACE: 35,000

ABOUT OUR FACILITIES & SERVICES
Our philosophy, which is based on hospitality excellence, is aimed at satisfying the tastes of
each of our guests and at honoring them with the most impeccable personalized attention.
The best combination of convenient, versatile facilities, superb service and guest rewards
Superior Location - just minutes from downtown Indianapolis and adjacent to brand new
Indianapolis International Airport
407 guest rooms and suites
35,000 square feet of elegant Banquet, Meeting and Event space (all on one floor)
Extensive Banquet Menus, can also be catered according to ethnic, cultural or special dietary needs
Complimentary wireless in all guest rooms and meeting space
Complimentary Parking
24-hour fitness center
24-hour room services
In-house audio visual services
Concierge services
Flyte System(Check arrival & departure times, print boarding passes)
Creative three meal dining available in Marker Restaurant & Lounge

We would be greatly honored to have you as our guests at the Wyndham Indianapolis West,
to share our enthusiasm with you and to help you to enjoy a unique, special experience with us.
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HECHT FAMILY DENTISTRY

Amerisen Realty Services
Phone: (317) 709-2317
Fax:
(317) 844-9138
Email: abrahamgeorge5@yahoo.com

USHA HECHT DDS
Quality, Affordable &
Comprehensive
Dental Care

Abraham George
Realtor/Broker

Unbeatable Real Estate Services when you...
BUY, SELL, BUILD or LEASE
Our Services are FREE
when you buy or build!
“Ask for upto $8000 Buyer Tax Credit”
~~~~
Home to Sell?
Pay Less Commission and get Great Services!
~~~~
Call for details and FREE Consultation
with no obligation!
www.amerisenrealty.com

Visit our website
www.hechtfamilydentistry.com
Has been in practice over 10 yrs.
Call for an Appointment
New patients Welcome!
Most insurance plans taken
317.569.9559
1123 S. Rangeline Rd.
Carmel, IN 46032

PATTAR & CO. CPA, INC.

Certified Public Accountants
1455 E. Southport Road, Suite A-1, Indianapolis, IN 46227
Tel: 317-788-6222 • Fax: 317-788-3160 • www.pattarcpa.com

A Full Accounting & Tax Service Office

All Consultations and Financial Information are maintained in strictest confidence
Serving Indianapolis and surrounding areas since 1991

Our Practice Includes:
Computer Setup and Training
Corporate & Personal Tax
Medical Practice Billing & Accounting
Monthly Compilation & Reviews
Payroll Services
Planning
Tax Planning

Controller Services
Electronic Tax Filing
Minority Business Certification
New Business Incorporation
Personal Finance & Retirement
Professional Networking
Traditional & SBA Loan Processing

Ravindra B. Pattar, MBA, CPA • Santosh Rajamane, MBA, CPA
Carolyn Scott, Roberta Surber and Gurupreet Singh

January 2010

Dj Naveen
 Midwest’s #1 Disc Jockey and MC
 Professional DJ, MC, Sound, and Lighting Expert
 Has DJ’d several weddings and events in the
Indianapolis and surrounding areas (references
available upon request)

Other Services include:
•
•
•
•

Dhol Players
Live Singers and Groups
Wedding and Event Coordination
Video, Photo, Screens, Projectors and
Slideshows
• Mandaps, Décor, Chair Covers, and Linens
• Wedding and Event invitations
• Much More! Contact us for ALL you needs

Contact Info:
Ph: (248) 797-9707
• www.djnaveen.com
• www.facebook.com/djnaveen
• www.youtube.com/naveen4nse
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IndiaAssociation of Indianapolis, P.O. Box 19191, Indianapolis, IN 46219-0191

IAI Office Bearers

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Chairperson
Sheila Aiyar
317-573-9642
2006 -2010
Vice Chairperson Raju Chinthala
317-339-7461
2007 - 2011
Secretary
Manga Rau
317-843-9330
2008- 2012
Treasurer
Wilfred Mascarenhas 317-578-4312
2008 - 2011
Joint Treasurer Atul Bhargava
317-848-1286
2008 -2011
Member
Vijay Gombar
317-569-1128
2007 - 2010
Member
Niteen Nevrekar
317-842-8475
2007- 2010
Member
Manoj Sutaria
317-240-2722
2007 - 2010
Member
Geetha Babu
317-418-9935
2009 -2012
Member
Rupal Thanawala
317-536-5130
2009 - 2012
Member
Rajendra Shah
317-297-7541
2009 - 2012
Member
Haresh Gangwani
317-815-1235
2010- 2013
Member
Sumit Thaker
317-374-7472
2010- 2013
2010 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
President
Amita Ahuja
317-566-1558
Vice President
Reeta Bhargava
317-848-1286
Secretary
Sandeep Pamireddy
317-891-1291        
Treasurer
Rejimon Verghese
317-844-6933
Joint-Treasurer
Munniv Singh
317-770-0277
Youth Group Advisor
Manisha Desai
317-815-9450
Joint - Secretary
Rita Devnani
317-573-9662
Joint - Secretary
Sandhya Nanda
317-846-6629
Joint - Secretary
Mani subramaniam
317-773-5303
Joint - Secretary
Sridhara Ramana
317-842-1731
Joint - Secretary
Zankar Desai
317-436-1075
Joint - Secretary
Reena Gangwani
317-663-7722
Joint - Secretary
Kavya Sadhu
916-397-8437
Web Developer
Ramu Chinthala
317-414-8863
COMMUNICATIONS & PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE
Spokesperson
Kanchana Ishwar
317-848-8943
Bharati Editor
Ram Ravindran
317-291-2816
ebharati Editor
Vijay Gombar
317-569-1128
Assistant Editor -Bharati Madhu Bhargava
317-862-2228
Assistant Editor ebharati Archana Chaudhary
317-705-0278
Webmaster
Raju Chinthala
317-293-8218
Web Developer
Uday Murthy
317-585-1093
Web Developer
Ramu Chinthala
317-414-8863
Web Developer
Sandeep Pamireddy
317-891-1291
Service Group Team L.
Rupal Thanawala
317-336-7350
FINE ARTS COMMITTEE
Director
Arvind Thakkar
317-872-0740
Joint Secretary
Romil Saxena
2010
Treasurer
Anu Bansal
2010
Secretary
Parvathy Hadley
2010
Joint Secretary
Chetan Shukla
2010
Joint Secretary
Swati Sridhara
2010
STRATEGIC PLANNING COMMITTEE
Chairman
Dilip Shah
317-876-7068
2010 – 2013
Member
V.R. Ishwar
317-848-8943
2010 – 2013
Member
Vijaypal Reddy
317-843-8482
2010 – 2013
Member
Subash Mahajan
317-823-8032
2010 – 2013
Member
Kanchana Ishwar
317-848-8943
2010 – 2013
Member
Sheila Aiyar
317-573-9642
2010
IAI Administrator Mohammad Khan 317-297-4640 317-514-3935
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